MAUNAWAI Water

Customer reviews
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Soft spring water quality
Free of pollutants
No electricity required
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“My wife put the previous soda
maker into the cellar. The water
doesn’t have to be cold anymore.
We all like it, even the children
and we drink more than before!
The handling is really easy.”
M.P. from Neu Wulmstorf

Saves time, energy and space
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First year:
9 Cent/l
following:
3 Cent/l

“The water really tastes much
better… It makes you want to
drink more, and that really says
something about me as normally
I drink far too little.”
G.M. from Switzerland

Healthy drinking water
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Service line: +49 3327 5708926
e-mail: info@maunawai.com

Fotos: © contrastwerkstatt//Donnerbold - Fotolia.com ; © ryasick- istockphoto.com ; Maunawai

Adolf-Damaschke-Straße 69
14542 Werder (Havel), Germany

Your own spring at home
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Green d‘Or GmbH
Frau Dipl. oec. Maria Knoch

“I would have never thought that
our heavily chlorinated tab water
could be turned into something
delicious”.
R. Michalke from the Harz
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What is special
about this ﬁlter system?
“The ﬁltrated water has
excellent values and special characeristics: It is
such as the water in our
cells. Thereby, energy and
substances are transported more quickly, growth
and regeneration is optimized.”
Dr. rer. nat. Stefan Lanka
Virologist and molecular
biologist, owner of the
WissenschaﬀtPlus-Verlag

“Mauanwai water’s strong
resonance signal at 22.5
Hz really is no small matter. It’s conﬁrmation of
this water’s particular
quality when compared
with the water present in
cells.”
Mag. Dr.
Walter Hannes Medinger
Biophysicist, Quantum Physicist and Chief Scientist of
IIREC

Wasser is Life

The ﬁve steps to MAUNAWAI water

And your body needs healthy water. This
ﬁlter system transforms every tap water
into unspoilt mountain spring water. On
Hawaii the word for “mountain spring“
is Maunawai-giving our ﬁlter system its
name.

The device is 55 cm tall,
30 cm broad and easy
to handle. It emanates
calmness and safety as
this special water is always available and visible.

The technology was developed 60 years ago
in Japan in order to transform tap water into
best-quality water. The great mineral springs
and life itself were used as a model.

Tap W
ater

TOURMALINE CERAMICS
Mineralise the water and
create a natural water structure

In our waterworks, phreatic water is treated
and for the supply of the consumers forced
through the pipe system using high pressure. Inevitably, this has a negative eﬀect on
the natural structure of the water – even in
regions that generally have a very good quality of tap water.

ZEOLITE & ELEMENTS
Absorbs toxics
and binds “free radicals”
QUARTZ SAND & MAGNETS
„Energization“ and
basic pH-values

The ﬁve principles: ﬁltration, information,
optimizing, harmonization and biological
provision of water were put together/jointed
in one ﬁlter system.

Any tap water is transformed into water that
meets the highest standards: it’s pure, it’s
alkaline, it tastes soft and balanced. It provides you with perceptible energy, beauty and
well-being.

COCONUT BASED ACTIVATED CARBON
Removes pollutants such as pesticides,
hormones, heavy metals and many others

EM CERAMIKS & CALCIUM
Restore the water‘s natural balance
The system does not need
to be connected to the
water and electricity supply. It is safe and supplies
you and your family with
the No 1 nutrient.

